
KEYPIECE MANAGEMENT DESK.

The art of lightness. The Keypiece Management
Desk creates space. For thoughts, ideas and
discussions. Modern in measure and design,
inviting in expression. The geometry, harmony and
fineness of the proportions of table top and legs –
all this gives the range its particular elegance. Clean
lines meet excellent craftsmanship, high-grade
materials give expression to shapes and surfaces. A
useful tool for everyday working: the container. For
the self-employed and freelancers, both in the
office and at home.

Design: EOOS.

Product description

Desks

Modell no. 4550

Table top and edge versions MDF core with chamfered edge.
Thickness: 14 mm.

Surfaces:
- melamine soft white with ABS ending.
- fine textured paint, paint white no. .03, HPL laminate, fenix® and veneers from price groups
II, IV, V and VI.

Table legs and base Desk base made of:
- joints: die-cast aluminium
- frame: extruded aluminium profile
The joints, frame and plastic covers are
always grey/black.

Optional horizontal cable ducts (for
surcharge).

Legs:
Aluminium leg with mechanism to adjust the
height from 68 to 78 cm, at intervals of 1
cm, integrated cable duct and plastic cover.
The height is adjusted manually using a
spanner. The screw joint on the side of the
container is concealed within the frame.

Legs are available either in a high gloss
polished or powder-coated black matt finish.

table height: 78 cm 

table height: 68 cm 

Accessories A leather pad and cable access are also available. These are detailed in later pages.

Surfaces Melamine anthracite, fine textured paint, paint white no. .03 or veneers from price groups II,
IV, V, VI.
Corpus inside: silver grey melamine.

Pedestals



KEYPIECE MANAGEMENT DESK.

Versions Two different versions of the containers are available.
Rolling container: container with rollers.
Support container: container with plinth.

Drawers Doors and drawers do not have handles and open with the touch function.
Interior of drawers: silver-grey plastic.

Plug management Cable duct:
The connecting container includes concealed cable ducts, running from the floor to the table
top. A magnetic cover conceals the cable as it runs between the container and the table.

Floor box:
The floor of the connecting container has an 19 x 19cm access hatch to the floor box.

Accessories Drawer compartments:
Silver-grey plastic separating panel running parallel to the drawer front - can be positioned at
preset depths within the drawer.

Utensil tray:
Silver-grey plastic, can be inserted at different depths within the drawer. The insert is
positioned in a notch in the upper part of the drawer, leaving the space below free for other
uses.

Please note that, if the utensil tray is used together with the drawer compartments, the utensil
tray can only be placed in front of the first separating panel.

The accessories are detailed in later pages.

Ordering advice The surfaces for the relevant price groups can be found on the back pages. Please always
specify the surface when ordering. E.g. 4500-A85 in wenge = 4500.85.
If you are ordering more than one desk, please specify clearly which container belongs to
which desk. To ensure that a veneer is consistent over all the containers in a row, please supply
a drawing with the order.



KEYPIECE MANAGEMENT DESK.

All dimensions in cm.

Anbautische / Extension tables 
Höhe / Height 68-78 

Tische / Tables 
Höhe / Height 68-78 

445244514450

B/W 160 T/D 80 H 74 B/W 180 T/D 90 H 74 B/W 200 T/D 100 H 74

44544453 4455

B/W 160 T/D 80 H 74 B/W 180 T/D 90 H 74 B/W 200 T/D 100 H 74

 
Breite / Width 44

T/D 62 H 58,5T/D 62 H 58,5

Auflagecontainer / Support container 
Breite / Width 44

T/D 70 H 58,5

4465 L/R

T/D 70 H 58,5

4466 L/R

Alle Maßangaben in cm.  / All dimensions in cm.
B /  W = Breite / width, T/ D = Tiefe /depth, H = Höhe /  height, 
SH = Sitzhöhe / seating height, ST/ SD = Sitztiefe / seating depth.

Container mit Rollen/Container with castors 4460 4461

Technical drawings and dimensions




